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Welco me:
Welco me to all to the first meeting of the y ear. We are p lannin g a fantastic p rogram. A
form is bein g sent around to all who are not on the mailin g list. The trust has been
meetin g regularly . If y ou desire to know more go onto webp age which is the
www.haroldwolp etrust.org. We try to deal with controversial matters in an informed
debate. Sometimes we slip up but mostly we’re on form. I’m of an age that means I knew
World War II. The events which have imp acted on me have had a major effect on my
family and children. As for the book, someone said this is the best biograp hy ever
written. While readin g it, my heart bled for Thabo, I know what it’s like to be a child of
parents not actively involved. It is very moving to read the early life of Mbeki. It raises
the tension between intellectual life and normal life.
I’d like to introduce the sp eakers. Mark Gevisser is the author of ‘Thabo M beki, The
Dream Deferred’. Jeremy Cronin is a memb er of the SACP. Harold Wolp e was p robably
the oldest member of the SACP. Adam Habib is known for a numb er of things, but he is a
member of our executive committee. I’d like to thank Butlers p izza who was so moved
by the book that they donated the p izzas. There is a collection bo x outside.
Mark Gevisser gives his sp eech. See transcript.
Jeremy Cronin:
I’m feelin g a bit like Jacob Zuma, M ark’s is a hard act to follow. He’s written a
wonderful book and has given a wonderfu l speech now. I just have rou gh notes, not a
polished sp eech.
Thinking about tragedy, is M beki our tragedy as South Africans? There are other things
around the edge that Mark alluded to, things that read South Africa’s p rogression as a
foregon e conclusion. There is a tragedy in South Africa like that of Rwanda. South Africa
is a tragic ep ic, it begins with 1994 and ends in South Africa today . Antonio Grump sy
said that there is p essimism of the intellect and op timism of will. Here, there is p essimism
of both. Peop le say that the country is goin g to dogs, look at what happ ens when ‘they ’
take over. But there is a d ifferent view, the boom-bust view. In 1906, a y oung student
won a university debating prize in America with a p owerful sp eech (which was
particularly good co min g out of South Africa). It started with ‘come with me to the
ancient cap ital of Egy pt’, he said that ‘Africa is on doorstep threshold of revolution’, it is
‘livin g on the brink of a wonderful new world’. Africa h as been left off the map. Now
there is a need to reclaim our sp ot… ‘The giant is awakenin g, the African renaissance’.

Mark rep resents ANC history, but it remains contentious. The p olitics were lousy in the
sixties, seventies and eighties. The p eop le in London hadn’t noted that African majority
in South Africa, and the ANC thought that a few delegations sent to London would result
in the En glish reco gnisin g the African majority . We disowned that mode of p olitics, of
dip lomacy , of pleading with the north to recognise us. Mbeki resurrected these earlier
writings of the ANC. He did so by aspiring to an African R enaissance.
Mbeki addressed p arliament about Africa in 2001. He structured his sp eech as though it
th
was a commentary by historians looking back to the end of the 20 century. He held that
historians looking back will see Africa emergin g out of darkness and fear, and into a
bright dream. He looks for a historian to write up Africa’s past to convince the rest of the
world that we have a history too. The historian looks b ack fro m hundreds of y ears ah ead
and say s that Africa emerges from darkn ess. He confirms the p rocess M beki envisages. It
is a tragic ep ic. Africa will emerge, but there is no enquiry as to how and why this will
happ en.
The student who won the comp etition gav e his sp eech in 1906, on the cusp of
glob alisation h ap p ening. But there was a dark sid e at that time, there was imp erialism.
Imp erialism was in many ways very p rogressive, it brought telegrap hs and p orts. But at
the same time it was very barbaric, it also involv ed geno cide and slavery. The sp eaker
ignores this. Mbeki does same thin g. He do esn’t understand the world. He only
understands one side of it. But we need to understand the world as advancing and
barbaric. To simp ly view Africa as hap py and advancin g is not realistic. M beki once
began a sp eech with ‘it was best of times and it was the worst of times…’. I thought
‘Finally! He’s getting it. History is not marchin g happ ily forward’. But he disowned it, he
said that it was the best of times. The message was one of demobilisation – history is on
autop ilot - ‘I know where it’s going’. This is the tragic flaw with the p olitics of the
individual. But p roblems did arise with the p residency . The resp onse was initially denial,
for examp le, with regards to AIDS and Zimbabwe. When denial fails, the next resp onse
is that there is p roblem, but the instruction is ‘don’t change. We can’t tell y ou what we
are doing, but don’t chan ge any thing.’ The next response is that there is a problem, but it
is the problem behind p roblem. Hence, the Zimbabwe problem is the British M I6.
However, this can’t exp lain thin gs such as the rocketing inflation. The next response is
the ‘some amon gst us’ app roach. Any one that raises a critical question is p art of the
consp iracy . However, this approach shuts down democratic debate. It doesn’t allow for
democratic discussion. By taking such an app roach, y ou demobilise y our cap acity , y ou
do not deal with the p roblems.
The tragedy is not ours, it may well be M beki’s and h e’s visited it on us. The positive
thing about Polokwane is that there were 4000 delegates backed by three million p eop le
who reclaimed the organisation for themselves. They said ‘away with top-down central
commands!’ I must say ‘Aluta!’

Adam Habib:

We must thank the succession struggle for op ening up discourse in society . We can’t
have a demo cratic society without a democratic discourse. It is good to talk to y ou on a
platform in memory of Harold Wolp e. It’s a pleasure to be here on a p anel with M ark and
Jeremy . I will engage M ark’s analysis on why we stand here today . His book was
fantastic on explainin g M beki the individu al, but not on exp lainin g M beki the decisionmaker. Jeremy is always stimulating, he is great for fun, combatant en gagements.
Regarding the reflections p ost-Polokwane, so many p eop le giv e p olitical analy sts a bad
name. Peop le say that analy sts got it wrong. But the majority of analy sts actually got
Polokwane right. They said that if Thabo Mbeki and Jacob Zuma stand against each
other, Jacob will win. I believed in the p ossibility of a comp romise candidate, but that can
only happ en if one p erson stands down. If Mbeki had stood down, the result would have
been different. A significant part of the Zuma camp wanted neither M beki nor Zuma. I
believ e that many got rid of Thabo and are hop ing that the court case gets rid of Zuma. If
we add the voters in Thabo M beki’s camp with this p art of Zuma’s camp , and add
another candidate, we cou ld have h ad a different result.
What does Polokwane mean? Rebellion. But rebellion about what? The managerial sty le
of Thabo M beki – he is aloof, centralises p ower, and doesn’t consult. But I think there’s a
second reason for this rebellion. It was the fact that a significant part of the delegation
thought that the transition has benefited the rich and not the p oor. How did we arrive at
this p lace, where the president is not consultative, state app aratus is manip ulated, and
BEE emp owers the rich. The analy sis given in explanation is about Thabo M beki the
individual. The most sop histicated analy sis in this regard is given by M ark Gevisser. The
situation is a p roduct of aloofness, which is a p roduct of his daddy not being a daddy and
of his bein g more an international than a national. But I don’t buy it. It doesn’t exp lain
Mbeki’s decisions. M en make history, but not as they p lease. It is not determined by the
circumstances of the men themselves, but by the circumstances of the p ast. To understand
decisions that have been mad e, we need to understand the systemic environment of the
decisions. The ANC liberation movement inherits the straining state coffers, and are
brought to p ower by p eop le with legitimate exp ectations – of houses, schools etc. But the
peop le with the money are the big co mp anies and they are on an investment strike. So, to
get investment, M beki has to make concessions. The result is p rograms like GEAR. But
you don’t p ass it through p arliament because y ou won’t get it through y our own p arty .
So, y ou p ass it through cabinet and say it is the imp lementation of the transition. But then
you have to app oint premiers to imp lement these p olicies. The result is a centralised
system. Hence, it is clear that in order to exp lain the current situation, analysis has to
understand sy stemic variables. This is why Mark’s presentation was weak.
Are things go ing to be different under Zuma? Will he have a different management sty le
and econo mic policy ? The econo mic policy will not be d ifferent – in recent times there’s
been a shift to the left, there’s been talk about the develop ment state, about infrastructural
state-led investment p rograms, and about more sp ending on health and schoolin g. Zuma’s
not going to nationalise big industries. Sy stemically , there isn’t as much p ressure as there
was in1994. The War on Terror legitimates incursions into the budget and there is no
longer the Washington Consensus. Exp ect a more consultative managerial sty le, as there

is more sp ace for this now. Will Jacob Zuma mak e p resident? A large group of p eop le
will say to Zuma ‘y ou’re on trial for corruption’ and will call for M otlanthle to be
president. But other peop le will say no, Zuma as p resident will be a message to the
SACP.
For the presidency , there are various issues and ch allen ges. The first is that of two centres
of p ower. There is a need for a great deal of maturity to manage that. M beki appointed
the SABC board director without consulting. Actions such as these show the leader’s
level of maturity . The second challenge is that ruling p arties have different factions and
the trick is to rep resent the various factions in the leadership. This was M beki’s mistake,
he kicked out the factions. We need rep resentative leadership . The third challenge is the
need to legitimize state institutions. Take the examp le of the Scorp ions. There are various
argu ments raised against the Scorp ions by the ANC. The first is that the scorp ions have
been manip ulated by Mbeki. But the Scorpions are not the only state institution to be
manip ulated. Rather establish checks and balances than dissolve the institution. The
second reason was that they have been goin g after ANC leaders. Emp irically , this is not
true. Another argument is that they are too flashy . However, this is a managerial issue
and should be addressed by imp roving management. The final argument is that such an
institution undermines the separation of p owers, but this is not what sep aration of p owers
is. There are multip le examples of where there’s been a merger of p rosecution and
investigation. Mbeki said that we must create the structure that will best defeat crime. But
his minister p ulled the ru g out from under h im. This creates the imp ression that the
politicians are more interested in short term political gains than the constitution.
In the Trotsky trilogy , the author entitles the final chap ter ‘defeat in victory ’. This is
because Trotsky sowed the seeds of his final defeat with his earlier v ictory . If the ANC
doesn’t institute foresight to build institutions and not undermine them, to remember that
were brou ght in to aid transition, and to build representative lead ership, they will be
sowing the seeds of defeat lik e Trotsky did.
Questions:
1. Have the recent p olitical events at Polokwane and focus on M beki been because
Mbeki is M beki or because he has been leadin g the gov ernment for the last 15
years? Would it be p ossible for any one to win at Polokwane given the economic
conditions p ost-ap artheid? Could it be any better given the last 50 years?
Jeremy Cronin: Let’s try to locate M beki in a time and place, in an economy that had
been in decline. I think that retreats may have been necessary in the transition, and
that urgent macroecono mic interventions were required in 1996. It was M beki and not
Slovo that developed concep t of sunset clauses. But Mbeki never brought it to the
organ isation. He never said that we needed to make retreats in order to compromise.
Slovo h eard of this id ea and said that this was a tactical p osition that we needed to
take. We d ebated it and Slovo won the d ebate. Mbeki should h ave brought it forward
and debated it and he should’ve d ebated macroeconomic intervention. It weakens y ou
when y ou fail to bring things forward for discussion and d ebate.

In terms of an analy sis of sy stemic variable and of who has the money , Anglo has
resources, but the state also has. Mbeki said that they had it all and we had none. In
drawing this dichotomy , he demobilised the mass base, he margin alised COSATU.
We must not ignore the comp licity of business in all of this. The Centre for
Develop ment said that we need a strong candidate, b ased on M achiavelli - he must be
strong, have an MBA and know how to deal with the delicate white p eople. To
exp lain the p olitical events, we need to look at a structural an alysis and at the agenda
of outer forces in SA. The ANC at the moment has p roblems, it is factionalised and
demobilised. It will be a major challen ge to go forward.
Adam Habib: Too often analy sis deals with individu als and not structural forces. I do
think there was sp ace for different op inions. The ANC leadership began
imp lementing neo-classical economics. Contrast this with the way countries such as
Chile and East Asia dealt with develop ment. If Mbeki had stood down for
Polokwane, those decisions would be looked upon more kind ly, but by not standing
down he has tied his legacy to those p ositions. By not standing down, he d idn’t allow
the nuances to be observed.
M ark: Political scientists look at sy stems in the analy sis of decisions. Biograp hers
look at the individual. I looked at what Mbeki felt. He felt there was no choice, that
he was disemp owered by being in government and was not able to do what he and his
leadership had been p lannin g because of forces such as globalisation. He felt that he
didn’t have a choice and the result was demobilisation and a lack of consulting,
because he felt disemp owered.
2. Mark, in y our book y ou refer to an occasion when Joe Slovo goes to M oscow to
discip line the young Thabo Mbeki. However, unlike the rest of y our book, there
was very little detail. What actually happ ened? Were y ou gagged or were you just
bein g p olite?
M ark Gevisser: Define gagged. If y ou are told somethin g off the record and it is
confirmed off the record, it is a journalistic ethic that y ou won’t p ublish it. I was told
about the incident by p eople other than Mbeki. I could only rep resent it as say ing that
Slovo thought that there bad blood between himself and Mbeki after that visit because
M beki felt humiliated by it. But I couldn’t say exactly what the discip lining consisted
of.
3. Should Zuma be found gu ilty , would Mbeki give h im a p ardon?
Mark Gevisser: The chance of Zuma being found guilty while M beki is in office is very
slim. The trial is set for august, but will likely be delay ed.
Adam Habib: The case will take 4-5 years. This is guerrilla warfare at its best. If Zuma is
a candidate, I think that the case will only be resolved once he’s done with the
presidency . But I’m not sure that he is a candidate. It makes me think of the debate of
whether it makes sense for p olitical stability to grant an amnesty for p eople in the arms

deal. The dan ger is that if y ou create enough may hem, ‘we’ll make a p lan’. We need to
say that there are consequen ces, otherwise we’ve institutionalised bad incentives.
Mark Gevisser: Regardin g the arms deals, there is a committee that has been set up to
deal with it. I’ve heard that one of the functions of the committee is to assess the
possibility that in end there will b e an amnesty . Perhaps Jeremy could tell us more about
it.
Jeremy Cronin: (in resp onse to M ark) The Committee to discuss the arms deal has not
yet had its terms defined. It is not an investigation, it has no inv estigative cap acity . And it
is not about diggin g up dirt. It should be a committee that looks into the p olitics of the
arms deal. It should ask questions such as ‘How did we go on a huge sp ending sp ree
when we have a country where p overty is rife?’ We need to look at this before we rep eat
the mistake.
4. Jeremy , do y ou think that Jacob Zuma should be the p resident of the country ? Put
your cap as a politician, and a member of the SACP and ANC, aside. Do y ou
think that the Scorp ions should be dissolved?
Jeremy Cronin: I think Jacob Zuma will be the p resident of the country . The question
about the Scorpions is about whether they should be relocated, not dissolved. Should the
scorp ions be relocated? They will definitely be relocated. There will be serious dan gers,
but there will also be real p ossibilities. As the p resident of the country said, it is not a
stand-alone issue, there needs to be a comp rehensive review of the criminal justice
system in our country . We shouldn’t dissolve the Scorp ions for bad reasons, such as that
they are manip ulated or that certai. Leaders feel that they are after them. As a communist
I think they shouldn’t be dissolved because they are successful at prosecuting the
bourgeoisie who are involved in white collar crime.
The issue with the Scorp ions is that we have a two-p art state. We have one p art to deal
with the p eop le and one p art to deal with the elite. Why not have one dep artment to deal
with both. Let’s not lose the cap acity to deal with white collar crime, but let’s make it a
democratic d iscussion.
5. Mbeki was called M r Delivery. But the arms deal, AIDS and Zimbabwe are the
three definin g features of his rule. The p resident came into office talkin g of
renaissance – is he De Vinci or M achiavelli? Was he a brilliant intellectual or a
clever political manip ulator? What do y ou think? What do you think about Zuma?
Will h e burn himself out?
Mark: Clearly there are limitations to the certain kind of p olitics exercised by M beki. He
was limited from start. He didn’t seem to enjoy the typ es of things M andela and Clinton
etc. enjoy , he doesn’t enjoy mixin g with the masses. But peop le thought that least he’s
Mr Delivery . This is the reason why peop le are an gry, it’s because he’s not M r Delivery .
The book tries to explain why he wasn’t M r Delivery . One of the reasons was his
resp onse to the environment when he b ecame dep uty p resident. The environment made

him react in a certain way to the arms deal. There is not evidence that he’s guilty of
corrup tion, but he p owered the arms deals. Why ? Because he felt disemp owered, my
book exp lains this in detail. Another reason was that he alway s felt that he was the leader
of a democratic p arty , but was also in charge of holdin g a family together. M ay be that is
why he favoured loy alty over efficien cy at times. He hasn’t necessarily been able to
exp ress his intellect to the extent in which one could in the formation of p olicy . Bein g an
intellectual and b ein g ab le to co mmunicate are not the same thin g. M beki has failed to
communicate.
Adam Habib: It’s important that we don’t only remember the arms deal, AIDS and
Zimbabwe. We must see the beauty – that a dep uty p resident can get fired and taken to
court, that the president can be held accountable by the p eople of the p arty at Polokwane.
There is a great deal of b eauty in this.
6. Adam is right, the bottom of society ’s triangle is not getting any money . Are there
peop le in the wings willin g to take on this challenge, as op p osed to there just
bein g p eop le wanting to fill their nests with feathers?
Adam Habib: The crisis is not about individuals. The only way to get true accountability
is when p eop le get heard, when p oor p eop le are given a voice and when the opposition
elite are not certain of the future. There are institutional mechan isms to build
accountability e.g. electoral reform.
Jeremy Cronin: In terms of indiv idual accountability, I get annoy ed by opposition p arties
because they say that we should fire every one. Is the solution to the electricity crisis to
fire x y and z. No, we should look to solve p roblems.

7. Generally , the view of many p eop le is that the p resident is listening to the
international community and not to those at home. Zacob Zuma is here to address
the p eop le’s needs and up lift the p oor. Adam, should we also chase back
Americans when they try to enter our country?
Jeremy Cronin: We need to change our app roach and not view someone as being here to
‘up lift the p oor’. We need to be more down to earth. No-one will up lift us. We need
community , we need collective in itiatives and we need to up lift ourselves. Polokwane
said that we can make mov es to up lift ourselves.
Adam Habib: How should we react to the Americans? We must construct a society of
rights. If we do the same thin g as the Americans to react to the Americans, we undermine
our society based on rights.

8. You referred to the manip ulation of state agencies. How do y ou see the future of
this one p arty democracy ? Besid es through civ il society etc, can y ou see
parliament as a means of exercisin g checks on the govern ment?

Jeremy Cronin: Polokwane was an interesting check. We have a do minant p arty , but
unlike Zanu PF, where we see a situation that when the leader was selected, there was a
bar on democratic discussion. In Zanu PF, the p arty rep ort was not released. Just note that
Polokwane is in itself an important mechanism for checks and balances. Otherwise, in
order to emp ower p arliament to act as a check, it should be able to amend bud gets.
9. Mark, there’s a p oint where we become empathetic or we become analy sts. You
use psycho-analy sis to describe M beki as an archetyp e. How do we sep arate
Mbeki from his archetyp e?
Mark Gevisser: A biograp hy is written and read like fiction – the p rotagonist goes
through life and ov ercomes obstacles. This is a p itfall and a joy of biograp hy . I have
avoided it. Rather, I have taken a p sy cho-analy tic app roach. But Mbeki is not my patient.
I don’t write my book from this p ersp ective. Jeremy has a line in his p oem – save
pessimism for better times. This is interesting given his critique of M beki’s optimism.
But the overall message from all of us is that M beki’s tragedy is not our tragedy .
10. One of the biggest traged ies in South Africa is the HIV crisis, The problem is that
peop le will continue to be infected and will not enjoy ARVs. How much of this
crisis is about Mbeki and his feelin gs on science and how much of it is sy stemic?
Jeremy Cronin: I agree that the AIDS situation is a crisis. How could the ANC get it so
wrong? It comes down to the notion that we’re liv in g in a new, hap py world. We just
need to make new macroecono mic ad justments and things will be fixed. There was a
terrible tendency to move to denialism. This has to do with the p aradigm itself - that of
movin g to a new, hap py , integrated world.
Adam Habib: There is the need for systemic checks and balances. The government was
forced to change its p olicy when the TAC started taking to the streets. It poses the issue
of accountability . We have to hold the government accountable. A free p ress and
electoral reform are vital to do this. I argue that ultimately , a viable opp osition p arty is a
vital requirement for an accountable gov ernment. Much happ ens over time, we never
would’ve added Polokwan e ten y ears after the transition in India. So I don’t think that we
will have to wait for 30 y ears for a viable op position p arty to develop .
Mark Gevisser: I don’t think Mbeki alone should carry blame for the AIDS p olicy. There
is a difference between his denialism and social den ialism. To truly p lace blame, we also
need to look at denialism on the ground.

